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SI. John. N. В., April U, 196!visions of the treaty of 1818. It is pos

sible that the matter be called to the 
attention of the Washingon govern
ment, but thus far Gloucester vessel 
owners have manifested no disposi
tion to carry the contest into diplo
matic circles.

It is thought that the action of the 
Newfoundland government will in
crease the export of fish from that is
land to the United States, largely at 
the expense of New England fishing 
interests. Recently the governrfient of 
the colony decided to place an export 
tax equal to the amouht of duty lévied 
in this country, on fish shipped from 
Newfoundland to the United States in 
foreign bottoms. The purchase of 
bait by Americans was also stoppe^ 
this season. The latest act, it is con
sidered, will not prevent American 
vessels from entering Newfoundland 
ports for shelter or to repair damage, 
but the purchase of supplies, it is sup
posed, will be confined to wood and 
water.

Children. MORE CRITICISM FOR 
EMMERSON S METHODS.

GETTING EXCITED. RECIPROCITY. Tour Easter Suit !ou Have Л

Every Man and Boy should have a New Suit for Easter. 
Just where to buy it can easily be decided if you look through 
our new Spring Stock and Prices and compare them with 
other stores. You’ll find a saving of money and better satis
faction by buying here. Try it and see.

>

Premier Bond’s Bill to 
Shut Out U.S. Fishermen

Boston Commercial Bulle
tin Publishes Resultst Men’s Spring Suits, 

Boys’ З-Piece Suits, 
Boys' 2-Piece Suits,

$3.95 to $15.00 
2.50 to 6.50 
1.10 to 5.50

Vague and Unsatisfactory They Appear to 
the House—Running Rights Over 

Canada Atlantic Discussed.

J Is Causing Much Talk in Gloucester 

—Things Begin to Look Blue 

For the Herring Men.

Of Its Canvass of Canadian Press-

Very Few Papers Favor Grant

ing Concessions.
Men’s and Boys’ Clothier 
199 and 201 Union StJ N. HARVEY,J

In • X

FOUR HUNDRED 
KILLED OR INJURED.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow.)

The American duties are much high
er on manufactured goods than the 
Canadian. Reduce yours to the level 
of ours, or the temptation to raise 
ours to the level of yours will be too 
great.—James A. Fraser.

Non-committal papers' were:

NEW BRUNSWICK.
(Transcript, Moncton).

It would be misleading to express a 
positive opinion when, comparatively 
speaking, there is at the present mo
ment no considerable sentiment In 
Canada favorable to reciprocity with 
the United States.—John T. Hawke.

ST. JOHNS, W. F., April 8.—Premier 
Bond has moved In the legislature for 
the adoption of a new bill against 
American fishing vessels. It provides 
that if an American fishing vessel Is 
found within three miles of th coast 
of Newfoundland with bait, supplies 
or outfits purchased within any port 
in the island, the vessel, equipment, 
stores and cargo shall be forfeited. It 
also is provided that the task of prov
ing that the bait, supplies or outfits 
were not purchased in violation of this 
act will rest upon the owners of the 
vessels. The bill was opposed by the 
opposition under the leadership of 
Former Minister of Finance Morine, 
but a division of the house sustained 
the premier by a vote of 19 to 6.

In moving for the adoption of the 
bill the premier declared that the 
treaty of 1818 does not give the Am
ericans right to fish in the bays, har
bors and creeks on that section of the 
coast where they were granted certain 
treaty privileges. His contention was 
based upon the fact that the treaty 
does not specifically state that the 
bays, harbors and creeks shall be open 
to American fishermen.

Leader Morine of the opposition 
moved that the bill be read six months 
hence, and his motion was seconded 
by Mr. Cashin, the senior member for 
Ferryland, who temporarily *abandoned 
the ranks of his party for the purpose 
of doing so. Mr. Morine contended 
that the premier’s argument in sup
port of his measure was untenable and 
declared that under the terms of the 
treaty the Americans have the right 
to land on the island and to do every
thing necessary to secure cargoes of 
fish for their vessels.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., April 8—The 
despatch from St. Johns, N. F., an
nouncing that the Newfoundland gov
ernment had taken a third decisive 
step against American fishing vessels 
was read with intense interest by the 
vessel owners of this city, many of 
.whom had been engaged fbr years in 
the Newfoundland trade. Many varied 
opinions were expressed on the prob
able effect of this drastic measure 
which will prohibit the Gloucester fish
ing schooners from purchasing bait, 
supplies or outfits in Newfoundland or 
within three miles of the island, but 
the general expression indicates that 
the bill is a heavy blow to that branch 
of the Gloucester industry which has 
been devoted to the cod and herring 
fisheries. Whether a protest against 
the interpretation placed on the treaty 
of 1818 between Great Britain and the 
United States by Premier Bond and 
his government will be made by Glou
cester interests cannot be told at this 
time. The treaty permitted French and 
American fishermen to land on the 
southwest coast of the island so long 
rs it remained uninhabited, and the 
Americans were allowed to purchase 
bait. There has been no trouble of 
consequence with the United Sates, but 
until the last two years this southwest 
shore question was the cause of much 
friction between the 
France, and that republic and Great 
Britain have been obliged to maintain 
warships. Now it would appear that 
a portion of the difficulty has been 
transferred so that the United States 
fishermen are involved.

In Gloucester the action of the New
foundland government is regarded as 
another step in retaliation for the 
successful efforts made by local inter
ests to nullify the Hay-Bond treaty.

Largely through the patronage of 
Gloucester vessels a town kn.own as 
Bay of Islands and a number of small 
settlements have been built on the 
southwest coast, which extends for a 
distance of about 300 miles. There is 
some doubt here as to whether the 
existence of these places means that 
the southwest coast is inhabited, and 
therefore no longer subject to the pro-

BOSTON, April 10.—The Boston Com
mercial Bulletin publishes today the 
result of its canvass of rhe Canadian 
press on the subject of Canadian re
ciprocity. The list of newspapers can
vassed includes every daily newspaper 
published in the dominion. .

The total number of papers is 241 
with a total estimated circulation of 
1,023,653 copies.

Twenty Canadian newspaper with a 
circulation of 89,591 favor granting 
some, concessions from the present Can
adian duties on United States manu
factures in exchange for some recip
rocal concessions on our part.

Six newspapers with a total circu
lation of' 23,014 favor absolute free 
trade.

Seven newspapers with a total cir
culation of 35,635 declare that the Un
ited States must reduce tariff duties 
for the benefit of Canada before Can
ada should even consider reciprocity.

Ninety-four newspapers with a to
tal circulation of 475,639 specifically op
pose lowering the present Canadian 
duties on American manufactures, no 
matter what inducements are offered 
by the United States.

British Columbia appears quite hos
tile or indifferent, and so does Mani
toba and the Northwest Territories. 
In New Brunswick opinion is divided, 
but on the whole is hostile. In Nova 
Scotia the feeling seems to be of utter 
indifference rather than of hostility. 
Ontario is overwhelmingly against 
any reciprocal concessions to the Un
ited States and the same is true of 
Quebec.

Of the newspapers ready to offer 
concessions on Canadian duties on any 
terms only one, the Farming World of 
Toronto, which claims a circulation of 
40,000, is credited with over 5,000 cir
culation. A single religious newspap
er, the Montreal Witness, supplies more 
than half the circulation of the little, 
group that favors free trade. The most 
influential daily favoring either recip
rocity or free trade is the Globjf if St. 
John*, New Brunswick. Not “omf^can- 
adian dally newspaper credited with 
over 5,000 circulation is sufficiently in
terested to declare for either recip
rocity or free trade.

The newspaper of the largest circu
lation in Canada, La Presse of Mont
real (circulation 76,000) declares square
ly against any concessions in Cana
dian duties on any terms. Among 
the other leading dailies which take 
the same position are the Vancouver 
(British Columbia) World, the Mani
toba, (Winnipeg) Free Press, the St. 
John (New Brunswick) Telegraph, 
the Yarmouth (Nova Scotia) Herald, 
the Hamilton (Ontario) Herald, the 
London (Ontario) Advertiser, every 
daily, regardless of party, in the na
tional capital at Ottawa, the Globe, 
the Mail, the World of Toronto, the 
Gazette, the Herald, the Chronicle, as 
well as La Presse of Montreal.

The questions asked were :
Would you as a representative of 

Canadian public opinion advocate on 
any terms the removal or substantial 
reduction of the Canadian duties on 
manufactured goods made in the 
United States, such as carriages, agri
cultural implements, shoes, clothes, 
woollens and rubber goods ?

It so, what United States duties 
should in your opinion be reduced for 
Canada's benefit, and to what extent ?

The maritime provlAce papers fa-, 
voring reciprocity answered as fol
lows:

arians, soon took a mor/Є reasonable 
tack and answered all questions to the 
best of their ability.

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, April 10—After twenty- 

five autonomy bill petitions had been 
presented this afternoon, Emmerson 
introduced a bill to amend the Gov
ernment Railways Act. He explained 
that as legislation was pending before 
parliament having reference to the 
purchase of the Canada Atlantic Rail
way by the Grand Trunk, it was in 
the public interest for the government 
to now notify these roads that it was 
the government’s intention to con
serve and assert running rights for 
the I. C. R. over the Canada Atlantic 
from Montreal to Coteau, and on to 
Georgian Bay, for through freight and \ success,- but it had taken Laurier a 
passenger business and a local passen- j long time, to screw hie courage up to 
ger business, the rate of compensation the sticking point. N#r could he con- 
to be determined by the railway com- j gratulate Walter Scott, who for some 
mission, subject to approval to the su- j time had been pointed mit by the lib- 
preme court. As the I. C. R. is a gov- j eral press as the man best fitted to fill 
ernment railway it was felt advisable, J the vacancy, while Oliver was to be 

explained by Mr. Emmerson, to j made active governor of the Northwest' 
vary the right of appeal from the rail- province, 
way commission, so that it wHl be to 
the supreme court instead of the gov
ernor in council. The tariff rates shall 
be fixed, as in all other roads, by the 
railway commission. Emmerson said 
further particulars would be decided 
when the bill passed the committee

SENATOR WARK’S LETTER.r
During routine the epeaker informed 

that he had issued his warrant for the 
election to Edmonton to fill the vacancy 
caused by its representative having 
accepted a cabinet portfolio. Laurier 
added he had told Borden on Friday 
if he renewed his question as to ap
pointing a new minister of interior he 
would give hm an answer. ‘The an
swer is before him now.”

The leader of the opposition express
ed gratification that his persevering 
efforts had at last been rewarded with

Plain and Precise as if Written by 
Young Man.r Over 

Years An Awful Catastrophe in Old
OTTAWA, April 9.—Dr. Stockton has 

received under date of the 8th instant, 
a letter from Senator Wark written in 
his own hand relating to the savings 
bank and other matters which is as 
plain as if from the pen of a youth of 
eighteen instead of a man in his 102nd 
year.
handling of historic facts as it is in 
its penmanship. Mr. Wark recites that 
the St. John savings bank was incor
porated in 1825, and interest on depos
its flved at five per cent., which was 
paid till confederation, and from that 
on till 1886, when Sir Charles Tupper 
had an act passed which transferred 
the fixing of interest rate from parlia
ment to the government.
Wark holds that'this is a breach of 
faith with the original depositors and 
that it should 
ground of justice. The letter is intend
ed, says the writer, as much for Dr. 
Daniel and Mr. Crockett, M. P.’s, as for 
Mr. Stockton.

Madrid.

Hll Workmen Buried Beneath the Ruins of 
a Reservoir Which Collapsed While 

Under Construction.
The letter is as clear in its

NOVA SCOTIA. 
(Casket, Antigonish.)IT. HEW YQ*K ОПТ.

Your communication outside our 
sphere.

MADRID, April 8,—Four hundred 
persons were killed or Injured today in 
the collapse of a new reservoir in the 
course of construction. Fifty bodies 
have already been recovered. Prince 
of Austria, war minister, governor of 
Madrid and representative of the king, 
have gone to the spot to superintend 
the work of rescue. Troop* sent to the 

..scene are engaged in helping the suf- 
fferers and recovering the bodies of the 
dead.

The catastrophe has caused a pro
found sensation throughout the city. 
All work was suspended and people 
flocked to the scene.

(Daily News, Truro.)
If you have any trade concessions to 

offer, any reciprocity scheme to un
fold, send it along and we’ll consider 
it. We Canadians are not the one* 
now seeking nor asking reciprocity.— 
W. D. Dimock, editor.

Those too indifferent to answer were:

asom adjoining. Whdn 
helled gas and traced 
n, where he found his 
[the woman, a friend 

The gas had es- 
:tive gas stove.

Foster called the premier’s attention 
to the unwarranted arrest of R. M. 
Walton of Toronto in Mandville, Lou
isiana. who had been mistaken for a 
Colorado murderer, and who was un
duly held although promptly able to 
establish his identity. Laurier said he 
would look into the case.

At nine o'clock the bill was carried 
to its third -reading, Haggart, Barker 
and Ingram asking that as the sénate 
will soon adjourn for some weeks, 
there would be no public injury done 
by letting the measure stand over for 
a little. Laurier declined to comply 
and forced the. final issue, although the 
government bill which should be con
sidered concurrently with this mea
sure has not yet been printed.

Barker’s plea for delay in the inter
est of the maritime provinces and the 
I.. C. R. was a strong one, showing 
that the disposal of the Canada At
lantic railway was the crux of the en
tire situation.

At 9.16 the house went into commit
tee on bill 46, resiwctitig the Canada 
Atlantic railway, when Monk contend
ed that the house should be in posses
sion of the conditions of its sale to the 
Grand Trunk before being called upon 
to legalize it and especially why the 
bonded indebtedness is increased by 
two millions.

MacDonald of Pictou, who promoted 
the bill, offered in explanation that M. 
Booth, was owner of the Canada At
lantic and that the transaction was 
not therefore like one with an open 
stock company. The Canada Atlantic 
had now $14,000,000 of bonds, and this 
bill in raising that by two millions did 
so to enable the company to retire the 
old bonds and invest the balance in 
needed betterments.

As the house rose at six the chair
man decided that the Grand Trunk 
bill was carried through committee, to 
which the opposition members stoutly 
objected on the ground that they had 
been abruptly shut off without re
course.

On reassembling at eight o’clock 
Barker protested against this light
ning like method of disposing of a pub
lic or private bill. The question was 
never put' to the house by the chair 
and the opposition had no chance to 
protest as the chairman instantly left 
the chair and reported to the speaker.

Ingram followed, asking for the in
formation he had been refused be
fore six o’clock, and objecting to the 
third reading of the bill till that infor
mation was furnished.

At 10.45 the bill passed the commit
tee and the third reading will take 
place tomorrow.

The house practically cleaned up the 
private bills on the order paper by 
midnight, passing about thirteen dif
ferent measures.

Senatord. ■

be redressed on the
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Courier de Provinces Maritimes, 
Bathurst.

Commercial, Chatham.
Gleaner, Fredericton. і
Queens County Gazette, Gagetown. 
Union Advocate, Newcastle.
Gazette, St. John.

RIS DEAD. stage.
Borden briefly criticized Mr. Em- 

merson’s explanation as vague and 
unsatisfactory, and then, reviewing 
the history of the government’s atti
tude in recent years regarding the ex
tension of the Intercolonial, showed 
that under Mr. Blair’s regime it was 
deemed best to purchase the Drum
mond Railway as a step towards ex
tending the Intercolonial to the west 
for through business purposes, and 
that the purchase of the Canada At
lantic should be an early sequence of 

Now, however, the

■sA
0,In Command of 71et 

it Fredericton.
ILITTLE COASTING 

SCHOONER WRECKED.
The public holds the engineers and 

f contractors responsible for the catas
trophe, Into wblSh the cabinet has or
dered a strict inquiry.

As the day passed indignation and 
excitement Increased and serious dis
orders are feared, especially on the oc
casion of the funerals of the victims 
should the authorities undertake to 
prevent processions passing through 
the centre of the city. Already Incipi
ent demonstrations are evidencing, di
rected against those held to be respon
sible for the disaster.

- A}.^AEp7«eseiamt>yf women carrying black 
flags are parading the district in which' 
the disaster occurred. A great crowd 
marched, to the centre of the city and 
forced merchants to close up their 
establishments as a sign of mourning. 
The markets are all Amtyand business 
is entirely at a standstill.
. The work ’ of recovering the dead and 
injured is hampered by enormous 
crowds of angry men and Wailing wo
men.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Gazette, Guysboro.
Herald, Halifax.
Homestead, Halifax.
Herald, North Sydney.
Advertiser, Kentvilie.
Western Chronicle, Kentvilie. -- 
Progress and Enterprise, Lunenburg. 
Hants Journal, Windsor.
Times, Yarmouth.
Those opposing concessions on any 

terms were:

to the Sun.)
ERT. N. W. T., April 
led last night without 
lusness from the par- 
FYlday. He leaves a j 
n-up son and daugh- ; 
kfinnifrld, who reside 
Li will take place Fri-

4

i'TIVERTON, R. I., April 7,—The lit
tle coasting schooner George and Al- this purchase.

only advance proposed is for another 
agreement between them and the Inter
colonial as to running rights over the 
Canada Atlantic, and this in view of 
the fact that, according to evidence 

,.*rew escaped in-a-tender, and,after ^'"brought out,-the Grand Trunk had 
hard row in a heavy sea, reached Sea- 
connet Point at daybreak. From there 
they were brought to this place by the 
str. Queen City of the Seaconnet 
Steamboat Co.’s line.

:bert was wrecked on Comorant Rocks, 
off SachUsett Point, at the entrance to 
the Seaconnet River early today, and 
will be a total loss. The captain, his 
wife and the three men comprising the

W. S. Morris, com- I 
nee Albert dlattidfrot j 
rest Mounted Police,» 
ars of age, .and a na
ns wick. He was in!

71st Regiment at ! 
e1 taking a cdtiimis- 
, and during the. 
і stationed at Battle-

N0W BRUNSWICK.’
(Telegraph, St. John.)

Not at present, B. W. McCready.
(Kings County Record, Sussex.)

No, I believe in a tariff wall high 
enoi gh to force Americans desiring to 
compete for Canadian markets to es
tablish their plants this side of the 
border. Jas. rW. McKenna.

(Carleton Sentinel, Woodstock.)
Public sentiment in New Brunswick 

is in favor of an increase, rather than 
a decrease or removal of said duties. 
H. Foster Thorne, Editor.

(Dispatch, Woodstock.)
No. Charles Appleby.

broken its former agreement with the 
Intercolonial in regard to through 
freight and had sent it to American 
instead of Canadian ports and the 
maritime provinces. This was the re
sult of the government’s railway pol
icy, save increased Intercolonial de
ficits. In 1903-04 the prime minister 
and some of his cabinet contended it 

not in the interest of Canada for

re-
After being landed at this place the 

shipwrecked party left for Newport 
without giving their names.

THS. was
the country to operate railways, but 
it was a wise policy for the govern
ment to build roads and lease them to 
private corporations. Today the gov
ernment’s policy was

of its recent attitude.

I

TWO MEN SHOT;Жlursday, April 
ory, Sussex, the 
eales of & daugWer.

Estimates of the number of persons 
Injured are increasing. Knrly all the 
injuries are of a sertbtiiKnWture. Am
bulance stations are alrewyr overflow- 

■ntljtues to arrive 
The structure •

! ONE WILL DIE., the exact re-
! verse

Discussion was continued by Hag
gart and others, who elicited from Lau
rier and Fielding the admission that 
the government was not pledging Itself 
to run Intercolonial trains over the 
Canada Atlantic, but was only seeking 
statutory authority to do so should 
the period arrive when in its judgment 
it would be advisable to do so. Barker 
of Hamilton made a strong contribu
tion to the debate when he remarked 
that common sense should have told 
the government that if it wanted run
ning rights over the Canada Atlantic 
it should have purchased the line.

The bill was then read the first time 
and after some little routine business 
the house went into committee on the 
bill to permit the Grand Trunk to pur
chase the Canada Atlantic, but for 
which Emmerson would not have in
troduced his bill this afternoon.

rWES. ed, but assistance cont 
from every direction, 
which collapsed was a huge qua 
eral one, 350 by 150 irRftfes; b% 
arches. The disaster was due to 
ness of the supporting pillars.

MADRID, Ajfrii 9.—It appear: 
underneath jthe foundatio 
servoir, wnich gave way 
astrous ‘ ' results . on r' Sat 
water pipes used to supply the ) 
and old* Madrid. It is Stated tha 
was the cause, of * the subsidence 
not tlfe surface 
when tests were 
millimetres, 
estaient with 
the supportthg 

into:T*c^uf«d the
of the iron 
general and/?Sm 
explanatioiWthi 
sidered

Madrid heuSpi
that the disastel^hkd’jbee* foreseen'-TSy 
engineers as wAt as by workmen... It 
is now recalled that the baa condHldTi 
of the soil on which the"«es#Vbir Was 
constructed oausedvkeen opposition Aid 
numerous cflticisnte when tie scheme 
was being discussed hi the Cottes.

Workmen who have been question
ed say t that they were compelled* ta 
.build too?rapidly with ntAerials ec.de- 
fective that, a disaster was beuti»?te‘

anW

І
a — .-At PetltcdSkoi1 
Aev. Abram Рент/ 
inham and lea bbf

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ April 9.—The 
two men who yesterday were shot by 
a posse nçar Wadesboro, N. C., on sus
picion of being the parties who blew 
open the safe of the bank at Heath 
Springs last week are at a hotel at 
Wàdesboro under guard. They give 
their names as Fisher and Day, but 
decline to tell where they came from 
or anything about themselves. Day 
will probably die. The men had a 
number of fuses, two chisels and five 
or six pounds of nitro-glycerjne. They 
also carried two post office maps and 
had between them $165 in cash.

NOVA SCOTIA.
(Telegram, Amherst.)

No; on the contrary, I would advise 
an increase of the duties. Canadian in
dustries, to my mind, need complete 
tariff protection.
Editor.

’Mock, K_ Co. ,
residence 

I brother-in-law ef-JBw 
I 5 th, by Rev. S. JTOW-1 
Ms to Jape ItoeiLbothf! 
frfarsllire, ScotiatiH. і 
OUSE—At the («HU* j
tie's father, City (МІ
РУ Rev. p. j.
Chartes ММев’ЗДнрІ 
.daughter aifflSHk 
this titty.

зпв'-of tl

2ЙГC. F. Jamieson,
colony and

$(Spectator, Annapolis Royal.)
The articles you mention should all 

be manufactured in Canada. J. L. De 
Vleny.

1 of, the ground, x

"їГЗрГ5CS&.
«Won* g«aere,4 aesthete also 
fhg cotixmtfs. The first .fâil 
pfilaits toTbapd and! the tend 
uto stfletSh, restating fti a
!%iffa*ta,dttvtajWA .ти**»!
eSgh*wever, tiarlhot be ooh-

(Advocate, Pictou.)
No! Canadians have, after making 

repeated advances towards reciprocity? 
with U. S. turned their trade 
other channels or, to .be precise, are 
doing so with gratifying results. John 
D. Macdonald, Editor.

■
:

MARCONI ARRIVES AT MONTREAL
to city on April 4, af- ’ 
illness, John I» dun* 

told, Kings Co., agedf 
ring a wife and OM 
Dura their sad loo*
, Golden Grove, on the 
nis Connolly, aged 74 
a wife, two son* and 
to mourn their loes.1 

Boston papers plea*!

MON.TREAL, April 10.—Signor Mar
coni arrived here tonight from New 
York, and will leave on Wednesday for 
Glace Bay to inspect the new station 
at that place. He expects that com
munication will be successfully estab
lished between Glace Bay and Corn
wall and then an effort will be made 
to establish communication between 
Glace Bay, Gibraltar and other points.

NHW BRUNSWICK.
(Review, ^Richibucto.)

Yes. On condition that the United 
States removes or very substantially 
reduces the t duties on fish and the 
products of farm and forest.

(Globe, St. John.) 
generally the most complete 

reciprocity between . Canada and the 
United States as beneficial to the live 
interests of both countries.—John V. 
Ellis, Editor.

(St. Croix Courier, St. Stephen.)
1, Yes. 2, Duties on all natural pro

ducts, including hides, coal, wheat, 
timber, fish and produce of the farm 
and manufactured goods.

(Herald, Yarmouth.)
The time has gone by when the mat

ter is debated here now. J. M. Law- 
son.

aThe measure was held up for some 
time by opposition speakers, who in
sisted on a square explanation of each 
section, explanations that Macdonald 
of Pictou. who had the bill in charge, 
at first refused to give, but Fitzpatrick 
and Fielding, being older parllament-

!

ЖА SCOTIA GIRL’S
MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

I favor

M9NGT0N ATHLETICS.KEEP THE TRADE IN
* BOSTON, April 8.—The Cambridge 

authorities are searching for Miss Hëleb 
F. Shaw of Nhrth Cambridge, forme"rly 
of Sheet Harbor, N. S., who disappear
ed from the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Perry, last Tuesday night during a 
■heavy storm. The young woman arose 
from her bed after retiring for the 
night, and pulling her clothing over 
her night -robe, left the house secretly 
without even taking a hat or coat. 
Relatives of the girl and-a young man, 
MacMurray Mitchell, say that she ha* 
been depressed on account of unjust- 
charges that she had stolen goods from 
a store where she had been employe*' 
Miss Shaw taught school while at Sheet 
Harbor. She is 28 years of age and has 
relatives in Nova Scotia.

CANADIAN CHANNELS.■ ,ff, happen.
Many heart-rending 'ncidents 

painful scenes are reported. Ten of j 
thoee- who were rescued alive have 
gone mad.

Crowds of workmen and women 
carrying black flags forced ajl the 
theatres to close Saturday night.

King JMens 
laid fhom the 

.the palace 
kept censtanly informed. Hie majesty 

-, again visited the hospitals this morn* 
"tag.

neys ■ Amateur Association is in Good Con
dition- Dead at Highfield.

© ©-

6th !_\©'-’
vO Strong Resolution Adopted by Nova 

Scotia Branch of Canadian Man- 
ufactarers’ Association.

and hearth St 70.
66 aid 70 who-

constantly <
11 Iff 11-І’ (Special to the Sun.) 

MONCTON, N. B., April 10.—The an
nual meeting of the Moncton Amateur 
Athletic Association was held tonight. 
The report of Secretary Wran showed

NOVA SCOTIA.
(Free Lance, Westville.)

1, Yes; mutual tariff concessions 
should inure to mutual advantage of 
all concerned. 2, Coal, farm products, 
horses and cattle, lumber.—J. j W. H. 
Sutherland, Publisher.

(Herald, Yarmouth.)
Ytes. Agricultural implements and 

oal&Sr godas.—J! to. Lawson, 
i'hoee favoring pure free trade were:

rho-are
o had a telephone wire . 
«Une of the disaster to. 

anti by • that means wasrun ken musclée. .
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H The Permanent Wall-Coating.
I Pocs not RUB of SCALE from any hard surface.
I xj°at ovcT coat. can be applied.
I ,,°*ог? washing or scraping of walls necessary.
I ”|abastine is The Sanitary Wall-Coating.
I 5,sI”ae68 Kalsomines, which decay on the wall 
I Equally adapted for Ornamental work and plain
I Pleases Painters as well as the general public.

H AiasUy applied by anyone who can handle a brush.
I Sixteen beautiful tints arid White.
I E“t UP b Fi ve-pound packa ges, and never sold in bulk.
I ThC °Wat^aÜ"COalîng that *** 1x5 mbted b w]d

I No hot water being needed, SxveeTm» and Waite. 
В f on 'v«r>' package.■ Sold by pleading Hardware and Paint dealers every.

Our book’’ The Deoorator’s Aid," furnished Painters. 
Ask your dealer for Tint-Circular showing colors. 
Bzwake or Imitations bearing similar names.

(Special to the Sun.)
HALIFAX, April 10.—The Nova Sco- that the membership of 178 last year 

tia branch of the Canadian Manufac- ' "'as a record breaker. The aseocia- 
turerss’ Association today unanifnous- і tion had paid off $560 floating debt, the 
ly passed a resolution expressing its last of liabilities incurred in prpfess- 
ccnviction that the interests of the ! ional baseball some years ago and is 
„ , . . . , now clear of debt except $1,800 'mort-
Canadian people can he best served g.ge Qn the grounds Considerable,'
and a strong national sentiment be ■ Wo#k on the grand stand and fence. 
fostered by keeping the trade of the ] would required to be done this year,

but the outlook is decidedly hepdêul.. 
The following officers were etecteQ: D.

a
m [}• oiPills TO STUDY THE TURBWESi

g the sick kidneys 
rstem—relieve the 
e appetite—chargé

SCHR. GARFIELD Commander Canaga, ti. S. N., WHl 
Take a Tri|i on the Victorian.

NOVA SCOTIA,
country, as far a.s possible, in Can
adian channels. The resolution pro
ceeds: Whereas a large portion of the 
goods imported into Canada now enter
via foreign ports and are carried over McSweeney, F. W. Sumner, E. 
foreign railway linçs, therefore co
operation is asked from the Canadian ary 
Manufacturerse’ Association, the vari
ous boards of trade and other repre
sentative bodies in pressing upon the 
dominion government the desirability
of so framing the tarliff that there R. stores department and brothwr-tn- 
shrtl he a customs preference on ail law of C. ft. Palmer, general eton- 
goods which enter Canada direct from : keeper of the I. C. ft. The deceased 
the country of their origin, also on was about 70 years of age anti.leavee 
all goods entered at Canadian ports four eons and one (ШщШег. SSmeraî 
when carried in British shipping.

(Morning Chronicle, Halifax.)
Pottinger, honorary president; 1. I would advocate the substantial
Givan. president; J. M. Lyons, Vice-, *><***?" ot' ^ goods ffliRorted
president; W. F. humphrey? Sedlatori 1*4 Cân*df w£ether £rom thb

’ -- I -etalee or elsewhere, ae soon ae I l/M
і oortVlnoed Unit such duties were for 

C. W. Robinson, F- W. Givan, honor-' ! otter than revenue purposes or afford- 
vice-proeidente.

Information was received here of,the 
death at noon at Highfield, Queeits Oo., 
of Thomas Pearson, the father of- John 
F. D. Pearson, the oierk in the, C. P.

WHITE DAMA6E0.uly 31st, 1904.
:, Lame Back 

and тару ■_ 
ived more bèdeât 
,om all the other 

My lam 
юте fie six

: aai 
other PORTSMOUTH, N. H., AprH 7 — 

The. GlSuoester. Mass., fishing scHeon- 
ef Mtelle S. Nonan, Bound for the 

■‘Adhihg grounds, went ashore on Flsh- 
*!дИі ledge early tlite moenthg, 
waÿtfcaulfeâ off by the tug N. Mlt- 

1 Ebvls”witheut dMnfculty and pro-

Commander A. B. Canaga of the bu» 
reau of steam engineering of the Unit» 
ed States navy department, passed 
through the city on Saturday on his 

,way from Washington. He was going 
to HaUtox, where by direction of ttee 
navy departiflbnt he will take a tfl# 
on the new Allan liner Victorian. Com
mander Canada's mission ft to study 
the Turbine engines, for the іпїопЙМЙЬ 
of the navy officials. He wlfl eras* to 
Liverpool sari back on the Viirihrian. 
The IU. a. navy department-Hâs b#ati 

the. Eastern Light was broken. Both 1 collecting information on tudElErae 
vessels made repairs and proceeded a vie v to‘having them tostattfedlA skips

shortly to be constructed.
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/
enew is (

y than is For those who want a less expensive WALL COATING, 
We have all shades of KALSQMINE, WHITING, 
UELLSTONE.

ed other than incidental protection to 
1 Canadian .producers. 2, I should think 
it would be much better for#the Unit
ed States if they (U. 3. duties) wkre 
all reduced'to a revenue basis; that 16, 
to at least the Canadian level.

(Bulletin, Port Hawkeabury.)
Wodtd advocate a reduction that 

would permit us to buy In the cheapest 
I. consider a duty a tax.—J.

Ing
-but 
cMH 

*сееВвВ.
Ttie schooner Eastern Light, while 

leading, the harbor last night was in 
00with the British schooner Our- 

leApwliite, which way at anohibr. The 
Ш*Є1ввв and port rail of the White* 

-Were Vunegeti and the bob-chain of

•HN COAKLBY. 1-6
how

.u&erea withlave s 
e, “Sue” Kittsey 
you. :

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.—3 boxes for 41.26. I 
or from The Son 
Oak Point, N.B.

mofkct.
3. Williams.

Those who demand that American 
duties must first be reduced are:

with
42 and 46 Prince Wm. St., St John, N. B. on Wednesday. f \afor their destination, Boston.
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